
KNOW WHERE TO LIGHT THE RIGH LIGHT



Brazil is our home

We understand about our country

We do research in our country

We tell you about our country

We connect you and your target in our country



Founded in 1997 in the city of São Paulo, affiliated to ESOMAR and several other associations, BRAZIL FIELD operates in the most

diverse and innovative techniques of market research and opinion polling, in qualitative and quantitative studies, covering all

the Brazilian territory and major cities of Latin America.

Nowadays the voices of our analysts, moderators, interviewers and field researchers echo in the five continents, bringing the

colors of Brazilian professionalism to various parts of the world and makes our country more colorful as we carry out studies

through international partnerships for qualitative and quantitative research. Because the Brazilian boldness is as great as this

nation is, BRAZIL FIELD has already developed projects for major brands, and continues to valiantly lead field research that is a

national and international reference.

WHO WE ARE

The professionals that currently

compose the company staff have

been working with market research

since 1983, coming from the most

renowned international and national

research companies.
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Nowadays we are all over Brazil – with main headquarters in São Paulo & Fortaleza, and regional offices in Porto Alegre (south)

and Salvador (north), covering all the national territory.

WE REACH IT ALL

São Paulo

Fortaleza

BRAZIL

And we can also help you in other Latin American countries

by reaching out to our local partners all over South

America, in a network of partnerships built over 20 years

with our neighbors.



Qualitative research is more difficult to define, but in a simple way, the focus is on understanding consumer behavior, rather

than simply measuring. Therefore, this method of research does not present results in exact numbers and it can be done
through various ways, such as focus groups, in depth individual qualitative interviews, immersions and observation of behaviors.

WE DO QUALITATIVE RESEARCH

QUALITATIVE

We analyze

thoughts and

feelings

We test

and

anticipate

trends

We probe for 
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directional

results

DG (Discussion Group) | Focus Group | In Depth

Interviews | Ethnographic | Immersions | Recruitment |

Transcription/Note taking | Moderation | Preparation of

the final report to the client | Simultaneous translation |

Online Bulletin Board



The quantitative method is conclusive and aims at quantifying a problem/matter and understand its width. It means that this

type of research provides numerical information on consumer behavior. BRAZIL FIELD has experience working with many types

of studies, for example: U&A, Pre-testing, Segmentation, Post-test, Product Test, Taste tests, Sniff Tests, Conjoints, etc. We can

manage multiple methodologies and fieldwork approach: PAPI, CAPI (online/offline), CATI, CASI (online/offline) and CAWI.

Intercept / Homes / Central Location, B2B interviews.

WE DO QUANTITATIVE RESEARCH

QUANTITATIVE

We do causal 

& descriptive

studies

We

provide

primary & 

secondary

data

We do ad hoc

and and also

continuous

research

We procure larger

samples with an

error margin

We do

Statistical and

numerial

analysis

We pose a 

theoretical and

numerical problem

to understand



WE SERVE MANY PEOPLE

We are supplying the market with high quality information for more than 20 years,

serving companies and society with tools to link their interests and needs. We

sometimes work directly for some brands, and most times we work with:

Global and International Research Institutes

Independent Research Professionals
and Marketing and Research International Agencies.



WE HAVE EXPERIENCE

And here you’ll see just some good research studies we already conducted:

CASE 1: Industrial sector evaluation

In 2008, BRAZIL FIELD won the international WORLD BANK bid to carry out the Investment Climate Survey in Brazil project, composed of 1652

personal interviews with the main industry executives in 13 Brazilian States and 422 municipalities.

CASE 2: Bank sector evaluation

The country’s 500 biggest companies were the target of this study (2,200 B2B interviews) from 2008 to 2010.

CASE 3: Telecommunication Operator Client Satisfaction and Image

10,000 interviews in the telecommunications segment, with companies that are part of the reference file of the 3 biggest Brazilian

operators. 2012

CASE 4: Public policy administration evaluation

Performance of biyearly surveys on public opinion about the public administration in the main Brazilian cities and capitals – average of

11,000 interviews per wave) – From 2005 up to 2011

CASE 5: Burger King – test of products

A study with 2.400 recruited participants, who tasted new Burger King Sandwiches with pre-coded and sample-controlled ingredients and

toppings. Test of pre-coded and sample-controlled salads, French fries, onion rings and chicken strips. The main target was usual fast food

consumers, from classes A, B and C, who went to fast food restaurants/snack bars at least once a week. Age split, between 12yo to 65yo.

The main purpose of the study was assessing the acceptability of Burger King products, evaluation of ingredients and tastes and

possible adaptations to the specificities of the Brazilian Market before Burger King entered the local market. The after-study included the

assessment of the delivery “agility” of requests made to order. The main objective of the post study was to evaluate and compare Burger

Kings’s delivery service speediness x MacDonald’s delivery service.



WE HAVE EXPERIENCE

And here you’ll see just some good research studies we already conducted:

CASE 6: Kinder – test of chocolates

A study with 1.440 participants, who were intercepted at the street and taken to a central location to test chocolate

tablets/snacks/cakes. All of them qualified for the sample if regular chocolat consumers, who ate some chocolat product in the last 15

days. Should not reject milk nor its derivatives. The sample was split among social grades A/B/C, ages between 5yo to 14yo, and moms

with kids up to 14yo.

CASE 7: Nestlé – ice cream cones test

A study with 960 participants, who were pre-recruited for a product placement. The sample included males/females, age split 16yo to 35

yo, social grade A/B/C, in São Paulo, who received a box with 3 ice- cream cone units after qualifying for sample. All should consume ice-

cream cones regularly and must not reject the brand Nestlé. All products we pre-coded, no label or manufacturer information was on

display. Participants evaluated the taste, smoothness, flavours and texture of the ice-cream cones. On the second visit they answered

a questionnaire about their reactions to the products and were submitted to one additional monadic and sniff test. All used packs

were returned and sent back to the final client after fieldwork completion.



WE HAVE EXPERIENCE

And here you’ll see just some good research studies we already conducted:

CASE 8: Test of 5 facial sunscreen creams

A research conducted with n=1000 female respondents in two major Brazilian cities, all buyers of facial sun cream for themselves to use

daily, all recruited off-street to participate in the survey. All have been allocated to one of 5 cells based on answers at recruitment. As a

whole, 5 products (sunscreen creams) were tested blindly in a CAWI survey. There was a strict serving protocol observed for each

product – each serving was provided via a fresh syringe. There were regular updates on achievement. BRAZIL FIELD was responsible for

recruiting; ensuring that the venue could support an internet survey and had the relevant equipment; distributing products & equipment

to test venues (and safe storage throughout fieldwork); provision of interviewers; adhering to the strict informed consent and adverse

events protocol used when testing facial sun cream; paying incentives; data processing.

CASE 9: Test of two face compact foundation in sequential monadic design

A research - sequential monadic design to allow all respondents to test 2 products - conducted with n=360 female respondents in 3

major Brazilian cities, all buyers of buyers and users of facial compact foundation OR cosmetic compact foundation, all recruited off-

street to participate in the survey. In order to qualify, all should be using the products at least 4 times a week, and have been using this

frequently for at least 3 months. As the client was testing a specific shade of product, respondents could only continue with the test if

they said they probably or definitely would buy a compact foundation in the colour they are shown. There was a strict serving protocol

observed for the two products There were regular updates on achievement of sample. BRAZIL FIELD was responsible for recruiting;

ensuring that the venue could support an internet survey and had the relevant equipment; distributing products & equipment to test

venues (and safe storage throughout fieldwork); provision of interviewers; adhering to the strict informed consent and adverse events

protocol used when testing facial compact foundation; paying incentives; data processing.



WE HAVE EXPERIENCE

And here you’ll see just some good research studies we already conducted:

CASE 10: Global assessment of pharmaceutical product

Qualitative research study conducted for a global provider of homoeopathic and herbal remedies. In its own national market, the client

offered a product for treatment of vertigo, which has been positioned for years in the area of ‘unspecific chronic vertigo’ and was now

market leader in the area of vertigo. Though the client’s product could be used in all kinds of vertigo, its strongest advantages are seen in

chronic unspecific vertigo. Important competitors in this market were also evaluated in the study. Through the research, we investigated

the opportunity to turn their vertigo product into a truly global brand with one compelling positioning across different countries. Ideally, the

client’s positioning in its own market could be used globally, however the market research needs were identified to confirm that the

situation (market assessment) could be transferred to other countries. The main questions were: How many vertigo patients do physicians

(in this case GPs) see (also in comparison to other indications); What specialty is responsible for diagnosis and treatment choices (patient

flow from the GPs’ point of view); Confirm that GPs are the most relevant physician group; How do GPs segment those patients;

Assessment of current treatment patterns: Examination of value perceptions and reasons for choice of current therapies; Assess strengths

and weaknesses of currently used products as well as unmet needs and treatment gaps; Assess positioning opportunities for our client’s

product.

The study was composed of 30 qualitative interviews of 60 minutes total length in central venue in 5 different cities (Sao Paulo, Salvador,

Rio de Janeiro, Belo Horizonte or Recife).



We take your voice seriously. We

prepare the present aiming at a

successfull future.



We listen to People, we understand

them, and collect data that will make

difference.



WE WOULD LOVE TO MEET YOU

Why don’t you get in touch?

www.brazilfield.com

Email address: info@brazilfield.com

International Office: +55 (85) 3227 9186

Commercial Office Brazil: (85) 3227 0285

Whatsapp 1: +55 (85) 9 8854 5383

Whatsapp 2: +55 (85) 9 8421 0014

São Paulo (11) 3362 3710

Fortaleza (85) 3227 0212

http://www.brazilfield.com/

